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ice is one of major corps grown in Pakistan. It is considered as the backbone of 
Pakistan’s economy. Almost all the rural population of Pakistan is involved in rice 
preparation from its germination to final harvest. Although its contribution is less in 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Pakistan, however efforts are on the way to enhance its 
productivity. The land of Punjab Pakistan produces rice of export quality which is famous 
throughout the world. Rice crop growth promoting parameters are considered essential to achieve 
high yield e.g., temperature, humidity, pressure, soil pH, soil type, drainage and electric 
conductivity. We used Multi-Criteria decision analysis to map temperature base and soil-based 
rice friendly zones. The results show that the total area under investigation was 3151km2, out 
of which 2075 km2 was observed highly suitable, 772 km2 was moderately suitable and 303 
km2 was not suitable for rice cultivation. On ground validation, it was observed that the areas 
which were not suitable for rice cultivation, were actually urban area. The urban areas had high 
temperatures due to anthropogenic activities and fossil fuel emissions. Remote sensing and GIS 
techniques proved efficient in mapping the suitability zones for rice crop. 
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Introduction 

Rice is a staple food/crop widely used throughout the world. Three billion people are eating 
rice as an essential food [1]. It is considered as the backbone of Pakistan’s economy. Almost 
all the rural population of Pakistan is involved in rice preparation from its germination to final 
harvest. Approximately, 10% of Pakistan’s crop area remain under rice cultivation that 
contribute about 1.6% in total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Pakistan [2]. Keeping in 
view its less contribution in GDP, Government of Pakistan have taken bold steps to enhance 
the rice production. The land suitable for rice cultivation is decreasing due to increase in 
population and the speedy urbanization. The Agricultural growth promoting parameters are 
considered essential to achieve high yield e.g., temperature, humidity, pressure, soil pH, soil 
type, drainage and electric conductivity [3]. Rice production can be enhanced up to double by 
incorporating these crop growth parameters. Our local farmer is unaware of modern 
techniques that cause to decline the net productivity. 

Physical characteristics of soil in comparison to crop needs, is termed as suitability [4]. 
The optimized rice production can be achieved in eco-friendly and socio-economically 
acceptable way [5]. Ultimate crop productivity can be increased by identifying suitable sites for 
growth and development of a crop [6]. Therefore, it is essential to analyze the availability of 
nutrients in a particular soil needed for a particular crop [7]. 

Many researchers have used a set of powerful tools embedded in Arc GIS to compute 
various variables e.g. temperature, pressure, rainfall, humidity, soil pH, soil types and soil 
electric conductivity which effected the productivity [8,9]. Multi Criteria Evaluation (MCE) 
techniques are widely used to analyze the suitable sites which assist in decision making of a 
particular problem [10,11]. MCE technique is capable of decision making using alternative 
inputs [12].  

Temperature has high impacts on crop phenology [13,14]. The rice crop bearing less 
temperature leads to delayed productivity in each growth stage. Ziska et al., 1997 [15] observed 
a delay of 5-6 days in dry and wet farming. A leaf takes about 100-degree days for its emergence 
and this time is achieved in 5 days at a temperature of 200C and 4 days at 250C and so on [16]. 
Yoshida 2012 [17] investigated that a temperature drops of 100C results in a delay of 13 days 
in heading stage of rice crop. 

The main objective of this research was to map suitability zones for rice crop by 
incorporating both temperature and physical parameters. The physical parameters which were 
taken in this research include Soil type, Electric conductivity and the pH of soil in the study 
site. These parameters influence the rice productivity in depth.  

Materials and methods.  

Study site.  

This research was carried out in district Sheikhupura Punjab, Pakistan with spatial 
extent (31-32.5 N) latitude and (73-75E) longitude as shown in Figure 1. The study site is 
laying at an elevation of 230m as compared to sea level. There is a paved network of water 
channels for irrigation to agricultural crops which is maintained by Irrigation Department, 
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Punjab. The climate remains very severe which crosses 450C in summer and drops to 10C in 
winter. Due to a plane topography, water management and distribution to agricultural crops 
is not a big deal.  

 
Figure 1. Investigation site. 

Material.  
Satellite images are of great importance to evaluate/monitor large spatial extents with 

great accuracy. These images have enhanced the temporal resolution to an extent which was 
impossible to cover using manual ways. The thermal band of Landsat image is capable of 
capturing land surface temperature pixel by pixel. We acquired Landsat thermal bands by 
keeping in view the rice crop growth stages in the study site. Dates of image acquisition are as 
below in Table 1,  

Table 1. Thermal band acquisition dates.  

Sr. No Date Landsat Rice Stage  

1. June 14, 2017 Landsat 8 Leaf Emergence  
2. July 16, 2017 Landsat 8 Panicle Primordia  
3. Aug 17, 2017 Landsat 8 Flowering  
4. Sep 18, 2017 Landsat 8 Ripening  

A thermal band is comprised of a grid of equal sized boxes which have some 
brightness values stored in each box called a digital number (DN). These DN values were 
converted to irradiance using a specific algorithm as below: 
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Irradiance = 0.0003342 * thermal band (1) 
The irradiance-based datasets were converted to pixel-based temperature values using the 
following expression. 

 (2) 
In Equation 2, K1 and K2 are constants and their values are mentioned in the metadata of 
Landsat 8 image as below. 

K1 = 774.89,       K2 = 1321.08 
Where ε in Equation 2 represents emissivity and its value is normally taken as 0.95. 

Soil related data was acquired from soil survey of Pakistan. The soil parameters included soil 
pH, soil type and electric conductivity. We obtained soil data in excel form which was 
converted to shape file to apply Inverse Distance Weightage (IDW) technique. 

IDW is an interpolation technique which is used to compute the spatially distributed 
unknown values on the bases of known values. The known values are approximated to 
compute the unknown values.   

Flow of methodology.  
The methodology used to conduct this research is shown as below in Figure 2  

 
Figure 2. Flow of methodology.  
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Results and discussion.  

Table 2. Temperature based growth of rice plant. 

Rice Stages Leaf emergence Panicle Primordia Flowering   Ripening  

Highly Suitable  23-34 °C 28-41 °C 28-39 °C 25-33 °C 

Moderately Suitable 18-22 °C 15-27 °C 15-27 °C 18-25 °C 

Not Suitable >18 &<34 °C >15 &<41 °C >15 &<39 °C >18 &<33 °C 

Table 2 describes the temperature base comfort/discomfort zones for rice crop in its 
each growth stage. Table 2 was prepared using real time field observations which are collected 
throughout rice growth period. This table shows that all rice crop growth stages were observed 
sensitive to temperature. As a temperature below 15oC and above 45oC was observed not 
suitable for any stage of rice crop. However, the suitable temperature ranges were as follows: 
23-34 oC for leaf emergence, 28-41 oC for panicle primordia initiation and 25-33 oC for ripening 
stage. We observed that high temperature values are suitable for rice crop in early stages while 
low temperature values are good for milky dough and repining stage. 

All thermal dataset mentioned in Table 1 were used to compute pixel-based 
temperature values. We assigned them colors according to temperature base suitability levels 
mentioned in Table 2. We constructed temperature-based map of each stage and mapped in 
Figure 3 (A-D). An averaged map of these all stage was prepared as shown in Figure 3(E). We 
found red areas highlighted in maps were urban sites where temperature was increased due to 
anthropogenic activities which were highly unsuitable for rice cultivation.  
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Figure 3. Temperature based growth variability zones for rice. Cultivation. 
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Table 3. Suitability levels for soil-based parameters for rice crop.  

Scale Soil Type Soil Drainage Soil pH Soil EC 

Highly Suitable Clay Imperfectly drained 5.2-7.2 0.75-1.50 

Moderately Suitable Silty clay Well drained 4.0-5.1 
7.3-8.3 

0.00-0.75 

Not Suitable Sandy Clay Excessively drained >4&<8.4 1.50-2.25 

Table 3 was prepared by incorporating ground observations which show that clay is 
highly suitable for rice cultivation because it has high water holding capacity and it is 
imperfectly drained while sandy clay was proved excessively drained therefore it was not 
suitable, whereas silty clay was well drained and moderately suitable while sandy clay was less 
suitable.  

The electric conductivity of soil has deep impact on the crop productivity. The electric 
conductivity range between 0.75-1.50 is highly suitable for rice crop and electric conductivity 
range between 0.00-0.75 is moderately suitable while EC 1.50-2.25 is not suitable for rice crop. 
We observed that a pH range of 5.5-7.5 is highly suitable for rice crop while pH above 8 or 
below 4 is not suitable for rice cultivation. Khairo et al., 2013 obtained same results.  

For weight assignment, we applied Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as shown in 

Table 4 and computed the highest weight that was assigned to soil type as 0.3555 and the 

smallest weight to electric conductivity as 0.2740. It determines that the soil type has great 

influence on rice crop cultivation. We constructed an integrated map by multiplying each soil 

parameter to its weight as shown in Figure 4 (A-C) and the integrated map as Figure 4D.  

Table 4. Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) applied to soil parameters using Pairwise 
comparison matrix. 

Scale Soil type EC pH Weightage 

Soil type 1 

  

0.3555 

EC 3 1 

 

0.2740 
pH 1/5 1/3 1 0.3087 

    

∑ = 1 
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Figure 4. Suitability zones mapped on the bases of pH and Electric Conductivity. 
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Now the temperature base suitability map Figure 3E and soil suitability map Figure 4D were added and averaged in Figure 5 to draw a 
final land suitability map based upon temperature and physical parameters.  

 

Figure 5. Final integrated rice friendly zones mapped by incorporating temperature and physical parameters.  
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The results show that the total area under investigation was 3151km2 out of which 2075 km2 
was observed highly suitable, 772 km2 was moderately suitable and 303 km2 was not suitable 
for rice cultivation. On ground validation, it was observed that the areas which were not 
suitable for rice cultivation, were actually urban areas. The urban areas had high temperatures 
due to anthropogenic activities and fossil fuel emissions which were not suitable for rice plant 
growth. Suitable sites were found away from urban centers which are highlighted with light 
green color in Figure 5  

Conclusion.  

Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis is an efficient technique to incorporate a big variety of 
parameters influencing a process in its any phase. Spatial analytical techniques in Arc GIS 10.1, 
are supportive to figure out or map the suitable sites for rice cultivation. Local farmer is 
unaware of GIS based techniques therefore he ignores the site selection criteria while doing 
rice plantation practices and hope for the best yield that often results in vain. It is 
recommended that Government of Punjab should establish GIS based centers at local level 
to guide the uneducated farmers for achieving promising yield.  
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